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Quick and
easy setup

Teams, Products and
Matchers included

Cutting edge user 
friendly backend 

Graphics from our 
graphic generator and 

library of templates 

Funds go
directly
to you

Email and
WhatsApp tech 
support

Mobile
friendly 

Chabad One 
integration 

Flat fee

Raise
Your Standards



Marketing material in minutes
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Sure, you could spend hours on Canva and other 

entry level design programs to create your content 
in all sizes and formats, or you could allow our 
revolutionary Graphic Generator to literally spit 
out 20+ pieces of material in a matter of seconds, 
presized and correctly formatted, and uploaded to 
your campaign site automatically!

Our growing template library has a proven track 
record of engagement.

The RaiseThon 
difference

Being that all money is deposited directly into 
your account, you have clear and transparent 
reporting of where your donations came from, 
itemized by donor and donation amount.

Additionally, Raisethon will not hold your funds, 
no need to wait weeks (or even months!) for your 
money to come in.

Raisethon Doesn’t Hold Funds
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Our seamless Chabad-One CRM integration 
means your donor information and accounting 
is 100% in sync. No need to wait to process 
your End-of-year tax receipts.

CRM Integration
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Our platform integrates with the industry 
leading credit card processors and payment 
gateways. No need to scramble and set up new 
gateway accounts just to run your campaign, 
you can use the same credit card processor 
you already have.

Processor of your choice
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Set up your campaign for a launch date as 
soon as December 1st, and host your campaign 
any time in the month of December. No need to 
compete with everyone for the same donors!

Launch at  your leisure!
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Our Mobile Friendly modern and revamped 
back-end allows for campaign setup and 
management from your phone, from anywhere!

Manage the entire campaign
from your cell phone
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Raffles to help maximize your donors
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In an effort to help you entice your donor base, 

we will be raffling off a wide range of prizes 
throughout this promotion, including:

Macbooks, Airpods, iPhones, Apple Watch, Xbox, 
Nintendo Switch, and much more!

Any donation of $75 or more, across any 
campaign within this promotion, will earn 1 entry 
into this raffle.

Raffles will be drawn once a week throughout 
the entire month of December.



The brilliance of Raisethon on full display,
heavily discounted for a limited time!
Receive all the above for only  $999
with absolutely ZERO hidden fees!

$999

• Registration opens December 1st. 

• This promotional price will expire on December 9th. 

• From December 10th till December 31st, our price still be 
heavily discounted at $5,400. 

• As of January 1st 2023, all promotions will expire and we will 
revert back to our regular pricing structure.

• All campaigns participating in any December promotions 
must conclude prior to January 15th 2023.

• As donations are made directly into your payment gateway, 
your standard Credit Card processing fees will still apply.

• Maximum fundraising goal $250,000.

This incredible subsidy is made
possible by the generosity of:



"They are a real pleasure to work with and they “get it”. Their technology is state 
of the art and it was a real positive experience for us and the team leaders and 
volunteers - across the board"

Rabbi Levi Slonim
Chabad of Binghamton, NY

"Fast, smart and intuitive back end portal, easy to setup 
and manage campaign, on web AND mobile!"

Rabbi Moshe Raicik
Chabad Brooklyn College

"I came to Raisethon because I simply thought they had a nicer 
looking site. I will continue to use Raisethon because I was blown 
away by the back-end portal."

Rabbi Tzvi Altein
Vaad Talmidei Hatmimim Haolami

"I love that the money raised goes 
directly to me, and I have itemized 
transaction reports for every 
donation."

Rabbi Shalom Ber Prus
Beth Menachem Chabad
of Newton, Newton, MA

"Reporting is very important to me. 
I love how in - depth and detailed 
all the reports are. "

Rabbi Mendel Ceitlin 
Chabad Jewish Center,
Metairie, Louisiana




